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Advisory Neighborhood Commissioner 4D04 Residents (N = 2,000)
25% White
59% Black
18% Hispanic/Latinx

Jamie Barden
In your budget letters and discussions within the Education Committee, please support the capital funds and operating funds necessary to see these improvements and restorations made to our neighborhood school. We would be happy to meet with or speak with anyone working on this via the budget. Please contact Libby Furry (602) 384-5705, libby.furry@gmail.com, and Justin Furry, justin.furry@gmail.com, proud parents to two Truesdell Elementary Students.

Thank you for your consideration,

Current and Expecting Parents Signed Below

CC: Frazier O’Leary, Ward 4 DC State Board of Education, Lisa Colbert, ANC4D Chair, Cathy Reilly, Chair, Ward 4 Education Alliance, Mary Ann Stinson, Principal Truesdell Education Campus.
Larry's Park Restoration Survey

The triangle park at Illinois and 9th and Gallatin Street is the heart of our corner of the city. To make it better, please tell me what you support as we restore Lorenzo "Larry" Allen Memorial Park. I’ve gathered recommendations to the City Council, the Mayor's office, and various agencies (DC12, Barden ANC 4D04).

The survey has 11 questions and takes approximately 4 minutes to complete.
Cynthia Pickett
Role of a School Board Trustee

The role of the school board is to ensure that school districts are responsive to the values, beliefs and priorities of their communities. Boards fulfill this role by performing five major responsibilities:

- Setting direction
- Establishing an effective and efficient structure
- Providing support
- Ensuring accountability
- Providing community leadership as advocates for children, the school district, and public schools

Source: California School Boards Association
Running for Office

• Assembling a campaign team
• Fundraising
• Endorsements
• Lawn signs, t-shirts, buttons, mailers, flyers, newspaper ads
• Meet and greets, debates, forums
• Canvassing
Why I Ran for Office

CINDY PICKETT
DAVIS SCHOOL BOARD

“I am running for school board to ensure our district provides a high quality public education that serves the needs of all students. I have seen first-hand how the right educational opportunities help children realize their potential. Access, inclusion, and equity are core values that I will bring to the board if elected.”

ISSUES

• Creating safe schools
• Improving school climate
• Reducing the achievement gap
• Fostering social and emotional growth
• Ensuring competitive teacher pay and benefits

“WE SUPPORT CINDY PICKETT”

Yolo County Progressives

Mariko Yamada       Former California State Assemblywoman
Helen Thomson       Former California State Assemblywoman
Betsy Marchand      Former Yolo County Supervisor
Jim Provenza        Yolo County Supervisor
Brett Lee           Mayor, City of Davis
Gloria Partida      Mayor Pro Tempore, City of Davis
Gary Sandy          Yolo County Supervisor-Elect
Dan Carson          Councilmember, City of Davis
Michael Tubbs       Mayor of Stockton
Ruth Uy Asmundson   Former Davis Mayor

Dan Wolk            Former Mayor, City of Davis
Bob Poppenga        Davis School Board Trustee

Paid for by Cindy Pickett for School Board 2020 FPPC# 1394528

CINDYPICKETT.COM  @CL_PICKETT  /PICKETT4SCHOOLS
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My ‘Why’

WOMEN REPRESENT 51% OF THE POPULATION
SO WHY DON'T WOMEN REPRESENT 51% OF ELECTED OFFICES?

#RESIST

NOT TODAY SATAN
Steve Newell
Neither Official Nor Activist

- Congressional staff
- Executive agency staff
- Government relations
- Science advocacy
- Boundary spanner
Importance of Flexibility

• Policy windows can open and shut quickly

• Policy won’t cover the topic of your dissertation

• People over positions
Scientific Approach to Policy

• Imposter syndrome

• Variability within groups

• Intragroup effects

• Values and identity
All Politics is Local

• Federal

Scientific evidence and securing the vote: Verdict is in, now we need the funds

BY MICHAEL D. FERNANDEZ, OPINION CONTRIBUTOR — 08/01/19 10:30 AM EDT
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED BY CONTRIBUTORS ARE THEIR OWN AND NOT THE VIEW OF THE HILL

• State

8 Kansas counties urged to upgrade their voting equipment

October 13, 2019

• Local

8 Kansas counties urged to upgrade their voting equipment
Ellie Shockley

Appointed to ND Governor’s Task Force for Higher Ed Governance

ND Women’s Network Board
Ellie Shockley

Newspaper Columnist

The Bismarck Tribune

JAN 03, 2020 • BASTIAT WAS PRO-REFUGEE, SO WHY ISN’T BECKER?

DEC 06, 2019 • WOULD JESUS WELCOME 2 DOZEN REFUGEES?

NOV 08, 2019 • POLITICAL DEPOLARIZATION BEGINS WITH US

OCT 11, 2019 • BISMARCK-MANDAN WATER QUALITY KEY TO OUR FUTURE

SEP 13, 2019 • OBSESSION WITH MATERIAL GOODS AFFECTS OUR COMMUNITY

AUG 16, 2019 • BLUE LAW REPEAL SUPPORTS NORTH DAKOTANS’ RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

Active Union Member

Find my columns at EllieShockey.com
Ellie Shockley
Misc. Activism/Advocacy;
Active in Political Party
Contact Info:

• Jamie Barden: JamieBardenPhD@Gmail.com
• Cynthia Pickett: CPickett@UCDavis.edu
• Steve Newell: SteveMNewell@Gmail.com
• Ellie Shockley: Ellie.Shockley@Gmail.com
• Chris Crandall: Crandall@KU.edu

• Please rate this session in the mobile app!